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The recent grandiose ceremonies of 

canonisation, which took place in 
the Basilica of St» Peter's, have been 
amply described in the usual cables.
IDur^ is, however, a notable error 
in the account of the recent canoni
sations. There it is said: "Prom 
1870, on the fall of Temporal Power, 
until 1897, there were no canoniza
tions at all." This is not so. The 
late Pontiff, Leo Xm., in December 
of 1881, canonized four Saints, Bt.
Clare Of Montefalco, and St. Joseph 
«Benedict Labre among them. These 
canonisations were made in the hall 
shove the vestibule of St. Peter’s,
Which was prepared and arranged 
afterwards for the several Beatifica
tions which were made between that 
time and May, 1897, when Leo 
XHL determined to have the canoni
sations in St. Peter’s.
It was half past eight when the 

Pope entered the Church, the pro
cession having come from the Siatine 
Chapel down the Scala Regia pro- : 
ceding Pius X. In his left hand he factor in our American life, 
carried a wax candle, blessing the "The Catholic Church is destined 
people with his right as he entered to secure a marvelous expansion in 
mated on the Sedia Gestatoria. this country by attracting the intel- 

The Saints canonized on this occa- lectual and spiritual life of the' coun- 
sion were Alessandro Sauli and Go- try to her teaching and her policies, 
rardo Ma fella. The former was She is perfectly at home In the tree
born in Milan, 15th February, 1684, air of American liberty. She stands 
of noble parents—his father being the for all that is highest and best in 
Manpiis Domenico Sauli, of Genoa, our American life, and against all | 
who had removed to Milan, where those degrading elements that would 
he was President of the two Supreme drag down the sweet seriousness of 
Magistrates of the Duchy, and his upright living and make it a danger- 
mother was the Marchioness To ram a- ous and blatant vulgarity." 
ulna Spinola, likewise of a Genoese -
noble family. After his school p ai. ™ Mu 
course he was made page to the Em- lOID BllFkC
peror Charles V.
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i lees ?" No. Indeed. Whoeoever 
wanders through the streets of Flo
rence will see for himself that It Is a 
city sacred to the Mother of God. 
The churches dedicated under the in
vocation are most numerous; the 
street corners are adorned with in- 

I numerable shrines <A the rarest 
beauty and the highest art, all In 
honor of the Blessed Virgin. "The 
noble city.’’ says a writer, "which 
elected Jesus Christ as its King, 
would have no other Queen than the 
<$keen of Angels and Saints."
The demonstrations of the Socialiste 

and the Anarchists were directed 
against the celebration of this feast 
of the Immaculate Conception. Flo
rence contains within Its walls a
party to which nothing is sacred_
neither the rights of others, nor 
civilization, nor education, nor the 
respect due to art, to history, or 
to tradition. These Socialists snd 
Anarchists began their campaign
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Wnet weathered another 
, session of the Chamber 
lasting until one o’clock 
lug, and secured a mai 
on a motion supporting 
yens of the Ministers 
leg the policy of the 1 
The result was reached 
bate In which there w 
violent altère»tions, whl 
ed a free fight, and durin 
of which an opposition ( 
idled a saucepan in the 
premier.

It was generally expeci 
eession of the Chamber 
to-day would culminate i 
throw of the .ministry of 
and the floors and galle: 
packed by persons who c 
witness the final struggle 
test against the ministry 
slowly gaining ground, 
pal elements of oppositio: 
combating the policy of 
for separation of Church 
second, those denouncing 
ment’s collection of seen 
tations regarding the live 
officers, and, third, thos 
ing of the tardiness of t 
in passing a law creating
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And the Orphan?,but he was , de
voted to the religious life, and soon 
became, a member of the Congrega
tion of Barnabitea—then recently es
tablished—and in 1551 he was vest
ed in that congregation. In 1556 
he was ordained priest; in 1667, 
when he was 88 years old, he was 
elected General of 'the Congregation 
of Barnabitea. Three years later 
he was appointed Bishop of Aleria in 
Corsica, where for 21 years he was 
so noted for his humility and charity 
that he merited the title of the Apos
tle and Tutelary Angel of the whole 
island.

He was spiritual director to St. 
Charles Borromeo, and a great friend 

<of St. Philip Neri and of Pope Gre
gory XIV., who- transferred him to 
the Diocese of Pavia. During the 
eleven months that he governed this 
diocese he was regarded as a saint. 
He died while visiting the castle of 
Caloeso, 11th October, 1592, and 
his remains were beought to Pavia 
and buried in the Cathedral of that 
city, where they are still venerated.

Pope Benedict XIV. beatified him 
28rd April. 1741, and now in con
sequence of other .miracles wrought 
through his intercession—one occur
ring 19th March, 1899, in the case 
of Maria Canessa of Fleve di Cer- 
vione in Corsica—which miracle has ( 
now been approved in the process of 
the Sacred Congregation of Rites, 
smd the Blessed Alessandro Sauli has j 
now been solemnly canonized1, by the 
reigning Pontiff, Pius X. ,

Bt. Gerardo Maiella was boro at , 
. Muro Lucano in 1726. He was the 
child of poor parents. His child
hood and youth were distinguished , 
lor the piety'that possessed him. He f 
had been & shop-boy, and when he ( 
was 28 years of age he entered the l 
congregation of the Most Holy Re- , 
deemer as a lay brother. The hum- ( 
hie tasks of a lay brother do not j 
lend themselves to popular descrip- e 
tion, but when they are performed in ( 
the proper spirit they become means , 
of gracg and sanctification. In Mai- \ 
ella's case, in fulfilling these in the j 
most devoted spirty, sanctity# was j 
achieved; and two years after he ] 
pronounced the religious vows he , 
died of pulmonary consumption in \ 
his 29th year. In 189§ he was | 
elevated to the honor of the altar 
with the title of Blessed by^ Leo j 
Xm.; and now Pius X. has "raised c 
him to the honor of the saints. r
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I had been removed from Ireland 

.and was living in London, and Fa
ther Burke had LINEN VALUES—EXTRAORDINARY^I

The Big Store la unapproachable In Its linen values, but n.v„, ‘

been invited to 
preach both in the morning and the 
evening. There were hundreds of 
Dominican Fathers present from all 
parts of the world, and the clergy, 
regular and secular, were alio pre
sent in great numbers. When I saw 
Father Tom entering the pulpit I 
hardly recognized him. Hia voice] 
was at first so weak that it wa? j 
scarcely audible, but after a while 
he revived and continue^ until the 
end in somewhat of his old style of 
eloquence. When the Mass was over 
we were all requested to go into the 
yard outside to be photographed. 
The Dominicans were arranged on 
one side, and all the other clergy 
were facing them. The photograph
er being some time in arranging his I 
machine I crossed the apace between 
the two bodies- of the clergy to j 
speak to my old friend. It was for j 
the last time. First of all he said 
to me, "TO think that we should
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These various elements 
strength of the majority 
Combes to-day found hin 
fronted by rebellion ip Me 
His speeches, in closing 
days' debate on the polit 
government, was a vehen 
of his ministry, trad a d 
of his detractors.

“They are the same 
sought to protect Esterh 
glorified Colonel .Henry,

/ now seek to arouse the a 
pitch of attempting a coi 
said M. Combes.

The Premier referred to 
nies which had not spare- 
hairs. He wished time t 
the work) against the reli] 
dations, and if the minit 
retained, he said It would 
consider the

smashed

Socialist demonstrators began to 
stone them, and soon there was not 
a sound pane of glass left.

| The public force was, says the 
Tribuna, which cannot be suspected 
ot leaning towards anything Catho
lic, impotent to prevent these de
monstrations, for the movements of 
the Socialists have been simultaneous 
in very many parts of the city. No 
one foresaw these acts of vandalism^

.13 l-2e

Wool

and hence the troops were not con
signed to barracks where they might 
be called upon.

At the cathedral a good number of 
agents of public security were on 
guard, and in consequence no mis
chief was wrought there.

Among the episodes, says the Tri
buna, was that of a priest who had 
to fly so as to save himself from 
being beaten. An "under-factor" of 
the Mayor, who had just arrived 
from Carmignano, found himpelf pre-

yard*.

income tax 
men's pensions and the se 
Church and State, but th 
ter would be modified so 1 
any spirit of intolerance. 
M. Combes said : "I hope 
rity will be maintained ii 
carry out this policy. If 
to be another ministry, i 
one of reaction. The Chan 
choose between marching : 
lending itself to reaction.'

The speech was inter 
noisy demonstrations of a] 
disapproval.

MM. Robot and Bos att 
ministry, the latter declar 
M. Combes's policy was 01 
hood and dissimulation. A 
bable tumult followed. The 
endeavored to scale the be 
attack members on the op: 
of the Chamber, andL ami 
"Traitor," "Coward,” ", 
the President temporarily
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Linen Table NOTICEThe last day 
watch every day.

Md; therefore,

We attract hearts by the qualities 
we display; we retain them by the 
qualities we possess.

The undersigned, owners of immovables 
in the Counties of Berthier, Joliette, Mont
calm, L’Assomption and Terrebone, call, 
by these presents, a meeting of owners of 
immovables of the said Counties, to be 
held the 30th JANUARY, 1905, at 7.30 in 
the evening, in the Sacristy of the Parish 
of 8*. Bartbelemi, Berthier County, to con
sider if it is opportune to establish in the 
said Counties a Mutual Fire Insuranco 
Company, after (he principles of Mutual 
Assurance :

sent at a scene of vandalism. He 
reproved one of the mbat violent of 
the Socialists, and as the latter con
tinued to shout "Down with the 
Kingl" and "Hurrah for the Revo
lution! ’’ the "under-factor" "dealt 
him a blow that sent him rolling to 
the ground. The carbineers arrived' 
in the meanwhile, and the shouting 
Socialist was consigned to e their 
keeping. Various other arrests were 
made.

Amongst other shouts that were 
uttered during the day were : "Down 
with the priests!" "Viva the Social 
Revolution!" and in many places

The Dominion Parliament openeà 
yesterday, and Mr. R. F. Sutherland, 
M.P. for North B#fcex, was elected 
Speaker. The official opening by 
Earl Grey takes place to-day.

Hon. J. E. Duhamel, M.PP. for L As. 
somption, L'Assomption county ; Hon.J. 
Lafontaine, M.P P. for St Barthelemi, Ber
thier county ; J. E. E. Marion, notary, St. 

w county ; L. M. Forget,
ie, Terrebonne county 
iole»ale trrocer, Joliette, 
Or. N. Drainville, St.

---- , ........ ier county: JB.-Rivet,
and Mayor of L’Ausomption, L’As- 

on county ; P A Segnin, notary, 
mns Terrebonne county; F. E.

to 50 per cent, discount* and 5 
per cent, extra for cash.

The most I can do for my friend is 
sfmply to be his friend. I have no 
wealth to bèstow on him. If he’ 
knows that I am happy in loving 
him, he will want no* other reward. 
Is not friendship divine in this ?~ 

Tel. Up 2740 Henry D. Thoreau.

“JOHK MURPHY C0MPAHÏ 8. A Chami onx, wl
Joliette

St. Barth, lemi, Berthier 
•erte, farmer, 8t Jacqnee, 
r ; J. B Hamelin, director 
It. Barthelemi, Berthier 
ucher, merchant, Joliette,

CHAgPIOT OF DOWNTBODDE*
St. Edward Parish has presented a 

petition to the License Commission
ers asking them to grant no/license 
in that parish.

Bev. A. P. Doyle, rector of the 
Apostolic Mission House at the Ca
tholic University of America, in clos- 
fng a mission at St. Stephen’s Ca
tholic Chlrch. preached an eloquent 
sermon on mleelonary work In the 
Church.

Speaking of the Catholic Chnrch as

curtalna lhat were Berthier
Parle, Jan. 15.—Th 
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